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Reporter Who Campaigned With LaFollette In
Oregon Tells What Manner of Man He Is

BAN FRANCISCO, April 23.—
K. O. Shm.vit, jr., editor of the
Daily News of Portland, the only
dally of Importance in Oregon
which supported LaPoll -lie In
that state, accompanied the.Wis-
consin senator flaring the Oregon
campaign. Hiding, walking and
talking with LaKoUetU*, -Sawyer
gained many impressions of "Bat-
tle Bob" which he gives here ex-
clusively for the Times. 'V

BY K. O. HAWVEH, JR.,
Editor the Dally News, Portland.

For seven days, in Oregon, I
was on the double quick, keeping
step with a chunky little man
whose iron gray hair stands
straight up. He has talked * tit

I me, argued with me and joked
with me, but most Important of
all, I have looked him square in
the eyes and I know that one of
tlieKo dags he is going to be presi-
dent of the United States of
America-. You can see it In those

. eyes.
He. is the kind of man who,. when he puts bis hand to the

plow, goes through to the end of
the furrow.

LaFollette is honored among
his own people .We wound Wis-
consin men who knew LaFollette.
And they were all for him.

I asked a former Wisconsin
man why.

"Well they ran the gamnt,
from calling him an upstart, then
denouncing him as 'tyrant' and
'demagogue' up there, in Wis-
consin before they found out that
It wasn't Bob LaFolletto they
were fighting, but a principle.
Every time you knocked Bob
down he got up and went for you
harder. We know him now, and
we are for him."

That tells the whole story.
When you known "Bob" LoFol-
lette you are for him. That's
why he is going to be president
of the United States. A good
many people don't know him,
yet. That's the meaning of re-
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MALTED MILK
Th« Food-drink for ah iftt.
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Don't travel without it
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Don't
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a Checking Account with this
bank If you have any money

transactions.

To identify yourself with a
Bound banking institution like
this means more than the mere
depositing of money and checks
—It means an all around help-
fulness in business.

Scandinavian-American Bank
of Tiicoiiih

THE SEASON
OPENS SOON

You may have : your . rods
and lines ready, but what
about your eye glasses?
Will they stand the rough
work? A Shur-On will. In-
vestigate.

HAVES OPT. CO.
4th Floor Fidelity Bldg.

ELECTRO DENTALPARLORS
Taeoma Theater Bldg., 9th & C

v»^^ __^^^ need dental. - \u25a0••""^ . work don't
look further. We are always
busy; we buy supplies In large

quantities, thus enabling us to
Klve you the highest grade work
at very moderate prices. Our
specialists are ell dentists with

: years of experience and with the
most modern appliances are able

.to do the work He near painless
as possible.
Examinations and Estimates

; FREE
\u25a0 We are the extracting spe-
cialists of the city and' can

' save you ** more [ pain ' than * you
ever Imagined possible. • Try us.
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IMoil,| iij RELAXING VK I ACTIVE l>l l;l\<. HIS WHIRLWIND TRIP THROUGH
OREGON.

rent election returns. But they
are getting acquainted with him
every day.

There are half of a dozen L.a-
Folletes. Is many In one. On
the platform he is a powerful
orator, straining every nerve to
attract your attention and show
you why he favors certain issues
and opposes others. Among the
strangers he is sincere in his
wishes for the welfare of all.
With his friends he Is jolly, al-
ways looking on the sunny side of
life. With his campaign mana-
ger he is a keen and far-seeing
statesman, always planning to
reach the most people with the
least loss of energy, husbanding
his strength and voice for the
years of fighting that are to
come.

I have campaigned before and
have quoted the comments of
other politicians after taking
time to shake hands with the
workmen and to make a fuss
over children—and how often I
heard them say:

"They all fall for a little
taffy."

Didn't ItMi- Rabies.
But how different it is with

Bob. He paid more attention to
tho rough-clad lumberjacks who
crowded around to shake his hand

I than he did to the mill owners in
the timber districts of Oregon.

| When a crying baby interfered
with one of his speeches in a
crowded hall, and the people
complained, he spoke to the
mother and told her not to wor-
ry, but to take the little one to
the window where there was
more air, and by all means not
to leave the hall, because he had
a message for her that had to
do with her baby's career.

Was it jgrand-stand playing?
I asked him.

"Did you notice how neatly
she was dressed?" he said. "Do
you know I would have liked to
have talked to her and to have
found out how she gets along.
The cry of the baby attracted my
attention to her face. I could

Reliable Methods
of Beauty Culture

TO MAKE THE HAIR FLUFFY—
The reason most women's hair falls
to retain Its fluffy softness after
shampooing? Is due to the scalp not
being thoroughly cleansed. Soap,
egga and ordinary shampoo mix-
tures will not remove all dirt. The
woman who wants a perfect sham-
poo should try a teaspoonful of
canthrox dissolved In a cup of hot
water, followed by proper rinsing.
This shampoo causes the hair to
dry very quickly without streak-
Ing and leaveß the hair very bright
soft and easy to arrange.

FINE BEAUTY LOTION — No
modern discovery has proven such
a boon to woman's good looks as a
lotion made by dissolving 4 ounces
of spurmax In '•; pint of with hazel
(or hot water), then adding 2 tea-
spoonfuls of glycerine. This is
very fine for Improving a shiny,
oily, sallow skin. It makes one's
complexion charmingly beautiful
and gives to It that much-admired
smooth, velvety appearance without
the powdered look. As a skin whlt-
ener it la unequaled, and Is superior
to any face powder, because it stays
on much better.

REAL. FAT-REDUCER — Won-
derful successes are reported from
the use of parnotis as a weight-re-
ducer. Dissolve 4* ounces of par-
notis in 1% pints of hot w;il4»'and
take atnblespoonf ul before meals.
This harmless remedy removes fat
rapidly without resorting to diet-
ing or needless exercising. It
leaves the skin free from wrinkles
and flabblness, and has given re-
lief to many who have been trying
vainly for years to remove their ex-

cerro "make hairs vanish —
Make a paste with a little delatone
and water, then spread on hairy
surface. After two or three min-
utes rub off, wash the skin and
the hairs are gone, while the skin
Is left smooth and firm. This Is a
quick, painless method, and rarely
falls to bring results. —Advt.

HOME GROWN

CASCARA
BARK

Ground ready for family
use.- \u25a0:'\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0' ''
' ':: 10 Cents a Package

THE BONNEY
PHARMACY

902 Pacific aye.
MAIN 003.

see that she was a fine woman
and that she was poor."

LaFollette Is not a small man.
He is short, but he weighs 170
pounds and is agile as a cat.

In Tireless Worker.
LaFollette Is a tireless work-

er, a statesman, an orator. He
knows what confronts the nation
and has worked out, after years
of study, a plan to combat the.

William Favershnm in the unique comedy success, "The
Faun," at the Tacoma theater.

TACOMA
• -•William Faversham, who will
present his new play, "The
Faun," by Edward Knoblauch,
at the Tacoma tonight and
Wednesday, went to very great
trouble to achieve a realization
of the character he has been
called upon to impersonate. In
this play he is seen as a faun,
one of the deities of the woods
and herds, which is represented
as being half human. This
faun in Mr. Knoblauch's comedy
is first discovered bathing in a
fountain in the garden of a Lon-
don house. He is dressed up as
a human being and given an op-
portunity to mix with the work-
a-day world. The result of Buch
a unique dramatic contrivance
may be easily imagined. This
comedy, by the way, contains a
delightful love story and has
proven one of the dramatic nov-
elties of the time.

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm."
"Rebecca of Sunnytrook

Farm" comes direct to us from a
year's triumph at David Belas-
co's Republic theater in New
York Friday for two nights and
Saturday matinee.

When Boston puts its cachet on
a play of New England texture it
may well be claimed for the pro-
duction that it represents New
England life and people accu-
rately. Such an approval Bos-
ton gave to "Rebecca of Sunny-
brook Farm."

THE EMPRESS

The new bill at the Empress
this week contains some of the
best vaudeville features seen in
Tacoma for gome time.

John F. Conway and La Diva
present some beautiful and grace-
ful diving.

Tokia Kisshe presents a Jap-
anese wire act.

evils of today.
Yesterday this man was a boy

picking hops, as did his wife, for
a living while he studied law. To-
day, still a poor man, he is mak-
ing the fight of his life against
monopoly.

Tomorrow he will be president.
Tomorrow may mean 1916 or

1920.
It matters not to him.

Blackface comedy is the line
of Guy brothers.

"Made in Taconia" films and
special music close the bill.

PANTAGLS

Pantages patrons will this
week 1/g pleased with every act
of the new bill.

Really and truly grand opera
sung by Mme. Chambellan is the
headliner.

Bennett, Klute & King have a
musical act.

British comedy is presented
by Grif, "The English Guy."

A sketch on matrimonial trou-
bles is presented by Joseph Ber-
nard and company in "The Newly
Married Man."

The Metmarr quartet are a
group of whirlwind acrobatic
dancers.

Music and motion pictures
close the bill.

IT PUYALLUP
PUYALLUP, April 23.—T. L.

McNeff, Portland hop dealer,
here studying the situation, says
that IPuyallup valley will ship
10,000 bales this year, acreag*

being largely Increased. Prices
are expected to be high also.

Favor Dog Above
Child, He Says
"The reason only five per cent

of the graduates of all education-
al Institutions succeed in life is
that people are more interested
nowadays in dog shows than in
mental culture of children," said
Prof. M. F. Knox In hla second
lecture at Fraternity hall last
night.

He said the child Is taught the
textbook instead of being taught
to think.

__^

Joule and Willie Barrows sing
and dance in a pleasing, manner.

• O. Harris Elden and Bess'e

IClifton present . "His Awful
Nightmare." , v :
r *Some clever parodies and pat-

ter ";are *xintroduced by .. Billy
Chasa ;\u25a0>'.\u25a0. \u25a0;

\u25a0\u25a0'•*\u25a0
'•' *\u25a0';\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;:
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i£*V- JheMmtvres of

®AVMGE JONESAVffiAGEJONES
Gentleman Detective

lIfe^SAiaROPIIINSiIDAfBiwWr^S^QpYßiQjfr 1911. Ttie 80883 MERRILL COMPANY.

MA'K FIUKS
(Continued from yexterday.)
"You make a good gucßS at a

woman" in the case," he said. "And
you call this a coincidence. She'd
\u25a0ay it was a case of Intuition. She
la very strong on Intuition and
superstition generally." There was
a mixture of tenderness and lilt
terness In his tone. "Chance
brought that advertisement to her
eyes. A hat-pin she'd dropped
stuck through it, or something of
the sort. Enough for her. Noth-
ing would do but that I ahould
chase over to see the Owl Build-
ing bunch. At that, maybe her
hunch was right. It's b-ought
me up against you. Perhaps you
can lii'lp me. What are you? A
sort of detective ""Only on the side." Average
Jones drew a card from his pock-;
et, and tendered it:

A. JUNKS, AD-VISOU
Advice upon all matters connected

\vl(h advertising
Astor Court Temple 2to B P.M.

"Ad-Vlsor, eh?" repeated the
other. "Well, there's going to be
fin advertisement in the Evening
Truth today, by me. Here's the
proof of it." ,

\u25a0 Average Jones took the slip and
read it.
LOST—Necklace of curious blue

stones from Hotel Denton, night
of August 6. Reward greater
than value of stones . for return
to hotel. No questions asked.

"Reward greater than value of
stones,"commented Average Jones
"There's a sentimental interest,
then?" .

"Will you take the case?" re-
turned Kirby abruptly. \u0084

"At least I'll look Into It," re-
I plied Average Jones.
T'^Come to the hotel, then, and

I lunch with me, and I'll open up
lth« wholr- thing."

AcroHH the luncheon-table, at
the ', quiet, - old-fashioned Hotel
licitton, Kirby unburdened hlm-

-2«£.1 \u0084 , ... :;
' t^P» know all that's neces-
mp: about me. The—the other
[party in the matter is Mrs. Hale.
She's a young widow. We've been
"engaged for six months; were to
in* married in a fortnight. Now
she insists on a postponement.
That's where I want your help."

.Average Jones moved uneasily
in his chair. "Really Mr, Kirby,
lovers' quarrel aren't in my line."

"There's ibeen no quarrel.
We're as much engaged as ever,
In spite of her —her deep-
rooted superstition thats caused
this trouble. One can't blame
her; her father and mother were

TONIGHT AND WEDNESDAY
William Faversham

Supported by MISS JULIE OPP,
\u25a0 and His Company in
> "THE FAUN"

A Sparkling and Mirth-Suffused
Modern Comedy by Edward

Knoblauch, Author of
"Kismet."

Direct from Daly's Theater, New
York. ;

Prices—sOc to 92.00.

Friday and Saturday, April 20-27
Saturday Matinee

KIiAW & ERLANGER
.Present Their Pre-Eminent Suc-

cess
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook

Farm"
The Largest and Most Exquisite

Dramatic Attraction On Tour
Prices, 25c to $1.50. Matinee,

25c to $1.00.
Seat sale Thursday.

Extraordinary Engagement

Conroy&LaDiva
World's Greatest Divers
—Other Big Feature*—6

PANTAGES THEATER
r '? Big Feature Bill

' MME. CHAMBELLAN
14 ' Coloratura Soprano
i i , FIVE OTHER ACTS

PRINGESS THEATER
"„,! . Main 7760 .

Klein's Greatest Play,

'The Lion and the Mouse'
Price*,* 25c, 80c, 50c. ,

Bargain Matinee Wednesday and
Saturday, 10c to 25c

Dream Theater
>cIT, . 9th and C St. r
The Home of the Golden Radium

Picture Curtain. -'\u25a0\u25a0 :
"OUR MOTTO:" •.

The best Is none too good for
our patrons. "Nuff sed." \u0084".

SCENIC THEATER
' V EXTRA SPECIAL

-. The Great Patriotic Topical ..;
• •• . : f. Feature- .-v.- \u25a0/-.'..*
"LAST RITES OF THE MAINE

AND BURIAL OF ITS DEAD"
\u25a0 Showing close up, intimate
views .of ceremonies, . raising and
sinking of the Maine. Pictured
under official'auspices of the J.
S. , Navy,- Department. Special J 1,-

--000 ft.
._ \yMSErj. \u25a0\u25a0/-,';\u25a0•\u25a0

both killed In an accident after
some sort of 'ghostly warning.'
The first thing I gave her, after
our eng&g«ment. was a necklace
of these stones"—he tapped his
scarrptn—"that I'd selected, one
by one, myself. They're beauti-
ful, as you sea, but they're not
particularly valuable only semi-
precious. The Indians and Mexi-
cans call them 'blue fires,' and
say they have the power to bind
and loose in love. Edna has been
out In that country; she's natur-
ally high strung and responsive
to that sort of thing, as I told
you, and she fairly soaked in all
that nonsense. To make it worse,
when I sent them to her I worte
that—that" a dull red surged up
under the tan skin—•"that KB

long kg tho fire in the stones
burned blue for her my heart
would ho all hors. Now the
necklace Is cone. You can im-
agine the effect on a woman of
that temperament. And you can
hoc th« resutt." He pointed with
a far* of minor to the solltalr©
on his watch chain. "She In-
sisted on giving this back. Says
that a woman as careless as she
proved herself can't be trusted
with jewelry. And she's hysteri-
cally sure that misfortunte win
follow us forever If we're mar-
ried without recovering the fool
necklace. So she's begged a
postponement."

"DetalU,' said Average Jones
crisply.

"She's here at this hotel. Has
a small suite on the third floor.
Came down from her home in

central Now York to meet my
mother, whom she had never
sci'ii. Mother's here, too, on the
same floor. Night before last Mrs.
Hale thought she heard a noise

in her outer room. She made a
look-see, but found nothing, in
the morning when she got up,
nbout 10 (she's a late riser) the
necklace was gone."

"Where had it been left?"
"On a stand in her sitting

room."
"Anthlng else taken?"
"That's the strange pa of It.

fflg«:!ff
t -'V..

?AQE THREE
Her punie. with over $100 In It,
which lay under Urn» necklace,
wasn't touched.

"Does she usually leave valu-
able! around In that sacual way?"

"Well, you see, she's alway*
stayed at the Den ton, and sue-
felt perfectly secure here."

"Any other thefts In th»
hotel?"

"Not that I can discover. But
one of the guests on the same
floor with Mrs. Hale saw a fel-
low acting queerly that sam*
night. There he alts, yonder, at
that table. I'll aak him to come-
over.

The guest, an elderly man, al-
ready Interested In the cas«\ waa>
willing enough to tell all he>
knew.

(Continued tomorrow.)

ELUDES SUBMARINES
BAN PBDRO, Ca!., April 23.—

Wireless report* from the cruis-
er Maryland, which Is the largest

in the mimic warfare being en-
gaged In by destroyers and sub-
marines on the trip toward Mag-

dalena bay, stated that she Is
still "afloat" today, while all the
submarines have been accounted
for. The vessels left this port

during the night and were to en-
gage each other "on sight."

ijjiii'j. - .. - ...r."!. 1 l. , i, ...... •%_,JTTr-; -"~--"*:rTft

IHmtrlbutura UuKorlrk Patterns and Publication. K. K. lIOIIOAN,,Vrrm.

FillYour Underwear Wants
. ... . /

i J&Sm' ) Special rrices
\ .^^ v'iP^^ / /Ifyou have an underwear want, it
\ / v jfi' / "will pay you to be here tomorrow.
\V y^L_j\J \u25a0 J . We are reaching out for additional *A^&f^ijjfL y business. in no uncertain way. The
/r>g|gdas«Mf\ five attractive! prices represent a few
// V^^\\W^ ' of the good things on sale tomorrow.

/HV^»fcfc§^\. \ vCV Ladle*' low neck sleeveless Union Suit, made
|\! \\322~3S§s*SOv \eZ^ IV . with lace trimmed or cuff kneo. It soils «very-

i|\C yJbWlsv^*? where at 75c. * 50c
V>l X/^ Can you wear a blzo .*, or t> Union Suit? If you

can- '"'rOK ft bargain. Very flno cotton, daintily
rrfH^ammmV) trimmed, with sleeves; regular value QQp

JjH^c iUA^^BL $1.26. While they last • 031/
™^l^^oS^UlV*§l!^^. " Boys' Union Suits. As well made as the best

«"***^ \\ V'Sfl\tf j^^^bbW 50c garments. , 9Qr\Y Ni//\ \X) ' Special hero at £»IU

/v\ Jfn \L bbbbbbV Children's Cotton Ribbed Vesta and Pants.
I Jj\ //T/r-jf) f Vests come with high neck and short sleeve*.

tvi'/l (In "-^^ Pants are full ankle length. Most every size.

J j^«P^Hj\j& These are our regular 25c line. 1 C.

w^^ **^71».nr~^3** " A lot of Ladles' Gauze Vests In sizes 4 and 6 \u25a0

j^srwfpzjrTjJ*?! . only. The kind you pay 15c and 19c for else-

>?,"^T^X~^ where. To close out, while they last, , 1 R(*

Another Shipment of Women's And Here's Another Bargain. Suits j
Blue Serge Suits On Sale Worth to $26 for $5.00 1

Tomorrow at $10.00 These are odds and ends and what we some-1
These are the same good units that are being timeß term off colors, for one reason or.an-
offered about the city as leaders at $15.00— other they have been slow in selling so %we
and they are really worth —but we are Whi boost them along the low price route,
always a littleahead of the • 1ft Ml There are some very neat models in both coats *f
PZ"K:d Sod^VlS'lK and su.ts some which have sold as high as :
lined coats, perfectly —materials are $25.00. Take your fI»C toft

fine permanent navy blue serges. P'<* at '^PyiWU^

Wf Boys' Suits —A Bargain SALAD
*wsl*l '^M "OWLS

llPlft 1% J- \L/| Ilk ed German^ china.

ESSm lllE# *_« \u25a0 1% A.m n salad bowls, rose

TKiJJf JMLL d)TaJi/ designs and gold

IBT¥ ' l^ sprays, 48° 9»ir
* \ b'l n " bowls for... till*

JMmUbW Every one of these suits are worth much more than ———-—————-
the special price marked on them for tomorrow. TNIQIJ

$±J ia*P We really prefer to let you see them and make your JL/lOii
mM^ |Hf \u25a0 own comparative values, but wo will say for our part ':- :- JT\~ • JL"l^TOi-IJllV H that they are regular $5.95, $6.50 and $7.00 suits. I /\INil5
JL \u25a0 They are smart, double-breasted coats, full cut Knieker- 10 quart deep, plain
SEl§>ssv,Ml. bocker trousers. Fancy mixtures, stripes, etc., with tin dish pang; a 20c

*"**"*^*^S% grays, tans and browns predominating. •A QC value. lAf»
"Uka-Hia. OotW Your choice of the lot .................... •P^l*'*'" Special ••"•%£'*?,**s

—"
•••" " ':*' ::\"'y ,".'"———r1—i ?—|

CHASE & SANBORN'S COFFEE IT -• - D -^.^I^W
Try a pound of our Chase & Sanborn's Coffee |11/\TlftTI i»^ wCF**ITiQ

cut on a Royal Mill and we know you will be HUIIUU i/Ul tUIIIU
pleased with the results. .. . / /x'". ; \u25a0 :v:-:~;^::ivr :̂ -si>-s^.^v.:i -r, y/.t?:*^^
Seal Brand, per lb., put up in tins ........ 45c Cube Pins, all colors, blue, black and white;
Mocha & Java, in bulk »<><\u25a0 regularly 10c quality. , j • :.' ), . Rf**?
No. 1 Blend .SSc Notion Sale ...................... UU^;
M. &J. No.

n BOi "lh" •••••• •••• •• • \u25a0••*** Nonpareil Real Bone Hair Pins; special \u25a0", Cp
GoeidenrnGfow n<l2 totinT. '.r.:'/. !r.. «c a package. Notion Sale &C

• --. IN OUR DAYLIGHT BAKERY iV 100-yard Spool Silk; regularly . C«
Chocolate Layer "Cakes ........."..........S!sc 10c a 5p001.,; Notion Sale ;:.:.?;'.... °" \u25a0*

Walnut Layer Cakes .. ........... ,^....^ Dlrectoire Bi, Dreßß shields, any size; 4 np^
Royal Doughnuts, per dozen ............. 15c ,regular yaiueß to 35c. Notion Sale;.',\u25a0. ?.,-13C
Almond Macaroons, per dozen lOc . \u25a0\u0084..,*. ,*:,,:..rv -'v.^. ,i*.^\?T*w

: Swiss Macaroons, per dozen .........;.. .10c Real Smart Set Recamler Invisible Hair Nets;

French Macaroons, per dozen ..... ..'.TV. .15c extra, large. Notion Sale, \u25a0. ',' .i i »j«-i 'I Ca
Fancy Cakes, per dozen ..... .;\u25a0..'.". .r.. BRc FIVE for *;.':. ...'..: • .• • •••••';Ai%'4-?tr^
French Bread, ; per loaf v ..^...;.. ..va-V.sc fender Steel safety Pins; come 12 assorted
-Home Made Bread per loaf .......,.._. fl i£.5c J£' .regularly 5c a card. '?:\u25a0•/^ -I llpi

v Rye Bread, per loaf ,/.................... 5c Not|<m FiyE cards ;v r.V.^*."^?^,! UC
Raißin. Bread, per loaf /.V;'l, •• >- .VTfi, ,'ftf5c f'P.V0^"*I. • -V-"~.,-: ;£*£*£,K^t^r^V^

\u25a0 Whole .Wheat Bread.,per lo&tt.'^V.'T.riiW Iro.ingWax.the kind you pay 5c for f
Graham Bread. per.loaf.;.^rrrr.-vrr.*r:'^s« two. Notion Sale, each VJ tr^'^3^3
Gluten Bread, per loaf ..-.TV.*."... JTTTff^ia* 400 Sandow Package Phu., polished points.

J Pumpernickel, per loaf |^T^^Triffrr?te.T:iIOC' regular 6i"^s3Mli^^^^^»^lM
—Grocery Bectlon, )M Plooi 1. I Notion S*l« *» <*


